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The autumn rice crop in these islands promises to be
abundant, and most of the fields h~LVe been harvested, thus
eseaping the heavy Kona storms which are generally very
destructivA when they happen to overtalie the growing grain.

The price of sugar in New York shows a small advance,
the latest quotation for Cuban Centrifuga]s, 96 deg. test
being 3.53. 'fhe advance is attributed to a reported shortage
in the European beet-crop.

A Queensland paper suggests that mangoes be utilized for
making jam and jelly, as is clone here and in some other
cOllntries, 'with a view to export. It refers to an excellent
marmalade made from this fruit, and says that if the fruit be
put into the market in the shape of jelly awl marmalade, it
would be certain to cOl11e into uni versal popularity, and that
it might be manufactured and sold at a fair profit. With our
abundant crops of mangoes an unlimited supply of the
preserved fruit can be made, but until it be proved that the
manufacture will pay, no one is likely to start the industry.

This number closes the tenth volume of thii3 Monthly! and
those who wish their sets bound up, can be accommodated by
sending them to the Gazette Bindery. We can supply the
last five years bound, vols. 6, 7,8, 9 and 10.



Heganling the service of Javanese in Australia, an Austra
lian paper quoted by "The Sugar Cane," has the following,
whieh will interest those who are thinking of introducing
sueh laborers into these islands:

" Twenty-two Javanese, direct from the Batavia, arrived at Geruld
ton on the 26th August (says the Advocate) consigned to the Colonial

Regarding labor and wages in Queensland, a correspondent
of the Lonisiana Planter says: "European labor is plentiful
enough this season, and wages are not very high. The ordi
nary mill hand gets from $15 to $20 ..1 month and his keep,
while the clarifier, boilers and other hands receive a rate
from $5 to $10 higher. 'When wages in the mill alon8 add
to the cost of making a ton of sugar by 2 pel' cent. ($5), we
consider more economy or a greater output is necessary."
Regarding the price which the planters receive for their
sugar, the same correspondent Sctys that the Colonial Sugar
Refitlery Company (of Sydney,) is purchasing over 23,600 tons
of the colony's ontput, (1,nc1 pays c£ll. 158. per ton (22401bs.)
without deductions, for 88 per cent. sugar on the wharf at
Mackay.

The following from an interesting con8sponc1ent of the
Louisiana Planter, elated Mackay, Queensland, SeptemLer 13,
1891, contctins an item which may be of service to mill men:

"I note that Homebush and Havana, the two largest factories in
this district, have adopted an improvement in the method of applying

.maceration, so as to try and save marc of the sugar. Hitherto the
megass on leaving the first rollers was sprinkled by a perforated pipe
with water and stearn, but now it.is proved advisable of further
increase the. heat of the rnegass, which hitherto, after the operation,
stood at 1t)0 deg. F. Under the present arrangement the nH'gass
travels from the first to the second rollers, at a slow speed, over a bed
of perforated iron, the whole being enclosed and made steam-tight,
except at the ends. As the megass travels through this enclosed
spl,ce, steam enters into it from underneath, thus raising the tempera
ture considerably. Already this plan has served to effect an appreci
able saving, and unless already adopted by your millers, it would be
well worth their atten.tion. I may add that the proportion of water
which should be used to the ton of cane in maceration hus been found
to be about seventy gallons."
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Sugar Company's Goondi plantation. These laborers are the fore
runners of 500 already on their way to the Johnstone. From this it
would appear as if the Colonial Sugar Comp~ny intend providing
against the withdrawal of the Kanakas by substituting Javanese. It
was the .Tavanese, it will be remembered, who showed such a deter
mined fight against the local authorities about eighteen months ago,
and this leads us to the reflection that an addition of 500 to their
present ranks gives them a' great and almost dangerous accession of
power. If the aliens of this district were to rise in concerted rebellion,
the white population would require all they knew, and a little added,
to successfully cope with them, and whilst recognizing this it is far
from consoling to realize that one policeman is the full strength of
local defence. The Javanese just arrived and to arrive are under a
three years' engagement, their wages being 6s. 3d. per week
and rations."

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.DEC., 1891.]

In this issue, the publication of the reports presented at the
Annual Meeting of the Planters' Association is coneluded,
emhracing those on Fertilizers, Cultivatio'n, Transportation,
and FOl'restry. They all possess special interest in the de
partments covered by them.

'1'he prospectus of the new 8ugar School recently establish
ed in Louisiana, is inserted on page 556. The object is to
train young men to take a leading part in any branch of the
sugar industry, from the .growing- of the cane to its manu
fcLcture, whic,h will include sugar chemistry and chemical
analysis, as well as a thorough knowledg-e of mechanics, ma
chinery and steam boilers. For this purpose, it will have an
experimental farm and sngar honse, where the most approved
methods and implements will be introduced. The idea is.a
good one, and must result in providing a superior class of
experts, fitted to conduct any branch of the sugar business
that they may be placecl in charge of. The sugar industry
must hereaftcr be concluded 011 scientific priilciples, to enable
those engaged in it to be successful in the sharp competi
tion which now exists in every part of the world.

The central mill system is being introduced into Queens
lanel, as will be seen by an extract from the Ql1censhmder on

~.
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page 559, on the basis of sixteen shillings ($3.84) per ton of
cane to the cane grower. This seems to be a very low price,
where the cultivator has to cut and deliver his cane to a
tramway. The trouble in all such co-operative work here
has been in adjusting a fair compensation to the cane growe.r,
who assumes much the larger risks and labor required.. And
the same difficulty is being experienced in the beet industry
in the United States. In this country, where the cane grower
is compelled to cut and deliver his cane, one-half the sugar
produced is not a sufficient compensation, and in nearly every
instance where such contracts have been made, the cane
grower has come to grief. \\There he receives nine-::;ixteenths
of the sugar, and only cuts his cane, the compensation is more
equitable, both to the mill and the grower. This'is a topic
on which we snould like to receive an expression of opinion
from any who have views to express, or have had practieal
experience in it.

What appears to be a very instructive and valuable paper
to planters, and agriculturists generally, is that headed
"Agricultural Science and Its Main Object," on page 562.
The pamphlet has 'been sent to us from two sources, the New
York State and West Virginia Agricultural Stations, and is
evidently endorsed by the highest authorities. At the end of
the pamphlet are illustrations showing the differenre in the
growth of fertilized and unfertilized plants of various kinds.
These we are enable to insert, thuugh they show very strikingly
the difference.

IMPROVEMENTS IN TIlE IlAIKU COMPANY'S MILL.

The prospect for a good crop of cane and a large output of
sugar appetLrS to be an assured fact for Maui. If one can
judge by the large area of land uudei' cultivation, as well as
the improvement notieecl in every direction, then the indica
tions for a good croi) never looked brighter than lLt present.
These renHLrks apply to most all of the plantations, but more
especially to Paia and Hamakuapoko. These fine estates are
in a superb condition.



The past planting season has been a very favorable one in
most every rei:lpect; with just sufficient water in the ditches
for irrigation, and scarcely any rain in the field to encourage
the weeds' or gruss, so that the work has been done both
rapidly and eCOllomica,lly. The young cane too hai:l got a fine.
start, and looks as if it meant to outstrip all former growths.
'l'he mature ca.ne is now in bloom, and looks thick and rich
enough to gladen the hearts of the cane growers and everyone.
else. 'rhe yield of cane will be equal to that of any previous
years, and sOl11e are expecting five to six tons of sugar per
acre.

rrhe mills are coming into line again, and the hum of the
machinery will soon be heard throughout the land. Very
little has been clone in the wa,y of their enlargement tbis
year, but a great dectl has been done to increase their effici
ency and capacity. In this respect, nothing has been over-,
looked, from the highest and most imporbmt parts down to
the minutest details; so that this season's work is expected to
show better results than have ever before been achieved.
With first-class roller mills for grinding, with good diffusion
plants, and better methods of manufacture, some improve
ment may certainly be looked for.

There has been no very extensive adoption of new machine
ry this season; and only such changes as were ahsolutely
needed in the way of perfecting and improving the machine
ry has been done, and this at as small cost as possible.

rrhe most extensive change noticed is at the Hailm Sugar
Co.'s plaee at Hcl,makuapoko, and this consists of a large
pumping outfit or pl8;nt. The pumps are of the Blake duplex
pattern, having compound cylinders and condensers and all
the hLtestimprovements; it is a most perfect machine, strong,
dumhle, and well finished. 'ehe pumps m'e 14x24 in" and
throw an im mense stream of water. The steam-boiler is
5 ft. by 17 ft. 6 in. of the tu bular pattern, and steams admir
ably, This plant is only to he used in case of very dry sea
SOi1S, which it is to be hoped will not be often. Such dry
weather, in times past, has been quite disasterolls to the crops,
cutting clown the estimated yield considerably.

Another improvement is seen 1tt this mill, whieh eonsists
of a water wheel for running the dryers. The water in the
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main supply pipe at this mill has a pressure of 651bs. per
square inch, and it wa,s t.hought thilt this power might be
utilized to run the centrifugal maehines, and this it does in a
splendid manner. The wheel used for this .purpose is <t, W
inch Leffel, and is perfectly adapted for tbi::; work. All the
water passing through this water w heel is used again in the
triple effect and vacnum pump, the water being cliredly dis
chilrged into the condensers of these pan:,;. Thi:,; wheel runs
six machines, and saves the use of Cl 20-borse-power engine.
It il:; such Improvemei1tJI:; as these which are wanted nowadays.

A new patent steam, semi-forced dnwght, is idso being put
its place at this mill. This apparatus is highly recommended,
and it is expected that it will effeet quite a saving. This
steam draught works in connection with the hollow grate
bars, recently in\'entecl by Mr. J. N. S. Williams of Honolulu,
and which are well adapted for burning diffu:;ion chips.

PROFITS UP SUGAR BEETS.

The Chino Champion has taken the occasion of the closing
of the present beet harvest in that section to give a summary
of the cost, income and profits of the industry. The figures
ci ted in the article 'were collected from the farmers whose
names are given by the Champion, and their accuracy is there
by attested upon indisputable authority. The farmer who
was mO':it suceessful reported that from twenty acres of land
he gathered 320 tons of beets, yielding cun average of 15.3 pel'
cent. of sugar, for which he received the sum of $1536. The
total expense for seed, planting, cultivation, harvesting and
m,trketing was $G18.40, leaving a net profit of $917.60, or
$45.88 pel' aere. 'ehis was an exceptionally large profit, the
other farmers cited havinf5' realized net profits of $38.85,
$36.25 and $34.35 per acre. In each of these cases the grower
himself did a large part of the \Vork and included his wages
in the cost of production. One of the most important features
of the industry is that it gi vel:; a large amount of employment
to chiluren, and enables them to eitl'l1 g~)()d wages. A boy of
ten or twel vo years of age, it is said, can top butts as efl'ec-



NOTES ON SUGAR AND ITS MANUFACTURE.

tively as a, man, and in some caseR g-ets along a great dea,}
better. This, therefore, enables a family of ordinary size to
do all the work of a ten-acre fann and to realize from it good
wages for all the members of the family, ,1,S well as a hand
some profit afterward. No other St,ate in the Union Cl1,l1 offer
su(,h rewards to labor as this in a single season, and the
succe::;s which has been achieved, therefore, when it has be
come known in the East will doubtless induce ,m immigration
to beet-growing sedions of the State almost as large as that
to the fruit regions.-San Jose 1I1ercurey.

---:0:---

The following paragraphs are from Tlu? SIl.rJar Beet:
A special delegation fro111 C;ll1ada has been sent to Europe,

to study and subseqnently report upon the tl"Ue condition of
the beet-sugar industry.

A correspondent writes from Farnham, Canada, thitt the
Calli1,dian Government grants ,1, bounty of 2 cents per pound
on beet sug,u' dUl'ing- campaign 1891-'92. Duties on raw sagar
were abolished last June.

Siberia is to have a beet-sugar factory. Experiments in
beet cultivation have shown excellent beets may be raised
there. Spec:ial advantages are offered by the Russian Govern
ment, and factories are to be exem pt from taxation dnring a
period of 10 years. Sugar in Siberia. is now considered an
article of luxury, owing to disbtnce and difficulties of trans
porti1,tion from lTIcmufactul'ing centres.

Sprayed "vater may be used with considerable success in
washing sugar in centrifugals; it is cla.imed that this new
process offers many ad van tages over either steam, water, or
use of cleal'e. White sugar to be washed is thoroughly mixed
with a sugar syrup super-saturated. The whole is run into
centrifugals. The syrup swung from the same is used in next,
and following operations; when it becomes too thick it is sent
to the vacuum pan to be regrainecl. The operation of wash
ing lasts less than two minutes; three quarts of water are ne
cessary for 200 lbs. sugar. The Wetter spray at a pressure of 5 to
10 atmospheres is produced by a very simple appliunce.
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WEST INDIAN LABORERS FOR DE~MERARA.

In sugar refining it is frequently desirable to determine the
viscosity of syrups, molasses, etc. Methods founded upon the
rapidity of flow through an orifice of a known size, are not
mathematieal in their results. A very simple plan, more ac
curate than any hitherto thought of, is attracting some atten
tion. i::iensitive scaJes and a thermometer suspended in a glass
tube are all the cLpparatu8 necessary. The exact weight of
thermometer, \-vith tube, is determined; they are immersed
.in water and weighed for the second time; the difference in
weight before and afterwards gives the weight of adhering
water. If the opera,tion is repeat8d in molasses, we in same
Wf.Ly obtain the \veight of adhering liquid, whidl if divided by
the weight of adhering water gives the viscosity as compared
with water.

An experiment Ims been made during the present year to
procure laborers from Barbadoe" for the Demerara sugar
plcLntations. It seem" to be in the fir::;t instance, a kind of
voluntary service, for a few months, which may be continued
indefinitely long, if agreeable to the laborers. The following
'are the terms of the contracts, under which nearly six hun
dred hl,borers have immigrated to Demerara:

1. Free passage and food on voyage.
2. House and spot of land for cultivati')t1 of provisions; rent free.
3. Medicine and medical attendance free of cost.
4. A minimum wage of 25. per diem in c:J.se of day work, and in

case of Ll::ik work the same sum for a task capable of being performed
-within a working day.

5. Short or long term of service at option of laborer (from 3 to 12
months.)

6. A bounty of from $5 to $12 at end of term.
7. Wife and family of laborer taken and work provided for them;

bounties also given to women and children who work regularly.
In return of these privileges the laborer is required to:
1. Work for five days a woek in the field or six days in the factory.
2. 'York extra time if req uired to do so at any time, but for this

he is to receive 6 cents per hour.
3. Behave himself in an obedient, sober, and ordedy manner.
These terms do not seem very hard of fulfilment.

.. \
<.
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l~EPORT OF COM1I1.1TTEE ON FERTILIZERS.

MINUTES OF THE TENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY

COJ.l1PANY, OCTOBER, 1891.
(CONTINUED.)

9. Howland Island Guano.
10. Laysan " "
11. Ohlendorff's Dissolved Peruvian Guano.
12. " Special Cane l\Ianure.
13. Dried Blood.
14. Bone Black.
15. Wool Dust.
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No. 1.
" 2.
" 1."

"

"
"

"
"

"
. High Grade
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J. E. Miller's,
A. Haas',

" H

1.
2.
3.
4. A. F. Cooke's,
5. Franco American,
6. A. F. Cooke's,
7. Mexican Phosphate &

Sulphate CO.'8, " "
8. Capt. Mattson's, Sample lot

What are known as High Grade fertilizers, contain:
Potash " 9 to 11 per cent.
Phosphoric Acid 10 to 13 per cent.
Ammonia 2i to 4i per cent.

DEC., 1891.]

To the Pnsiilent Planters' Labor and Supply Co.:

DEAR SIR :-It had been my intentiollto prepare an ex-
. hau~tive report on the use of fertilizers all over the group;
the kinds used, the manner of application, the effect produced
by the different kinds and their comparative value; but an
exceptionally busy time on the plantation during the past
three months and my departure for the east early in Sept.em
bel', have prevented my carrying out the plan as outlined, and
must apologize for t~e meagreness of this report.

There are many different brands and kinds of fertilizers in
use on the Islands, and during the past four years I have ap
plied to the Onornea Sugar CO.'s fields twenty-five different
kinds, a~ follows:-



All theRe different brands contain in larger or smallel' quan-'
tities, one or more of the three essentials of plant life, 1:. e.,
phosphoric acid, potash and ammonia, or as they have been
called respectively, the beef steak, the bread and butter and
tea and coffee and wine, or stimulants of plant life.

What are known as high grade fertilizers, contain these
three ingredients in the proportions given ahove, and found
by long experience to be about right for sugar cane in all su
gar growing countries. They cost delivered at the plantation
landing from $35 to $40 per ton. and are usually applied at
the rate of 500 1hs. per acre to young plants and rattoons. A
second dose is sometimes necessary hut 011 ordina.ry soils the
first dose seems to be sufficient. It is sometimes put into the
cane rows before the seed is planted, hut more frequently is
scattered along the row after the seed has started. The lat
ter way, I think, p~·eferable. When put on in this way and
slightly covered with dirt, there is no loss by evaporation, and
the first rain washes all the soluble and most of the insoluble
portions clown ilito the soil around the roots.

'1'h8 effect of any of the high grade fertilizers mentioned
can he seen within a ':ery few days after the application, the
leaves turning a dark color and' ne\v shoots appearing: the
effect is more apparent as tirrie goes on, rows' or hills that
have been omitted having ~L lighter' ~olor, fewer and smaller
stalks and a, generally unthrifty appearance.

Ohlendorff"s Dissolved Peruvian Gnano and Special Cane
Manure con'tains phosphoric acid and ammonia in a larger
quantity, and potash in smaller quantity than the "High
Grades." I have applied their brands at the rat.e of 300 to
400 Ibs. to the acre to very poor, stnnted, half-grown plant

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.
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(A. F. Cooke's.)
(Plantation Stable.)

Mill Ashes.
Scum Press Mud.
Nitrate of Soda.
Bone Meal.
Kainit.
Fish Scrap.
Waste Molasses.
Lime.

." "
Stable Manure.16.

17.
18.
]9.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
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cane with the he~t results. The effect being shown after
about three weeks hy the darker, richer color of the leaves,
and later on hy the increased size and length of the joints.
Their fertilizers are scientifically prepared to meet the re
quirements of certain sugar growing COUll tries, and cust from
$70 to $80 per ton.

A. F. Cooke's Stable Manure, I have applied at the rate of
two tons per acre to the stools of plant cane cut early in the
season and rattooned for twelve months. This stable
manure, so called, is really a compo::;t heap, and contains
stable m3 nure and bedding, street sweepings, dead ~tnimals,

odorless exea,vator matter, etc. It is very rich, and its effect
OIl rattoons hoth quic'k and lasting. The only objections in
its use, being its bulk and the difficulty of handling in wet,
muddy weather, and that it heats and hllrns out the bags in
which it is packed within forty-eight hours.

Mill Ashes, if kept dry and unleached, contain potash in
large, <tnd phosphoric acid in small proportions. They make
a very v,tlLlable fertilizer in all soils, but more especially in
wet districts.

Skum Press Mud in a moist state. contains only 1of 1 per
cent. phosphoric acid and 11 per cent. of ammonia., but if
applied at the rate of two tons or more to the acre and bnried
in around the hills, it is a good fertilizer.

The ~table millllll'e produced in the plantation stables, I
have used for touching up the weak spots in fields already
fertilized with the chemical brands. '

Nitrate of Soda.has been applied to the most poverty strick
en spots, and on steep hills with wonderful effect.

Bone Meal applied in 1887 to parts of a very poor field, at
the rate of -} ton per acre showed no effect whatever on the
first crop, but on the second crop and on the rattoons now
growing, the effect is plainly noticed; there being fewer blan ks
in the rows and the stalks being larger and the stools heavier- .
in the parts so treated than those in other parts of the field.

Bone meal made from dry steamed bone::; contains fr0111 20
to 22 per cent,. phosphoric acid, and 2 to 3 pel' cent. ammonia.
It should be finely ground. It is slower in its action than
"High Gmde," but is a strengthener of the soil, a.nd its effect::;
are lasting. In the dryer districts, lih:e Kau and Kuhala, it
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would probably be valueless, as it needs a damp soil to make
it available.

Dried Blood, Bone Black and Wool Du-st, I have used this
year in small quantities and cannot report on them at present.

Molasses is very expensive in cost of handling but makes a
first-class fertilizer, it will bring- up to a producti ve state the
poorest soil; but the great drawback to its nse is the difficulty
and expen~e of ha.ndling in the Hilo district, where everything
of that kind must be packed on mules into the fields. The
amount of loalll or sand that would be necessary to take up
the liquid would add immensely to the cost. of applying it.

I h~ve experimented carefully for several years with lime,
quick and slacked, and am forced to the conclusion that on
the Onomea Sugar 00.'s lands it is worthless as a fertilizer.

The Howland and Sugar Island Guano have so far not
proved of any value; they probably need to be treated with
sulphuric acid and ammonia added.

Ka,init has produced no effect that I can discover on Hilo
la nus.

'1'here seems no doubt, according to the best authorities,
that .the best fertilizers are made of clean dried bones, con
taining the phosphoric acid with ammonia and potash add
ed, to make the required analysis.. A good fertilizer need not
have an offensive odor. It should not be forgotten that, there
is no fertilizi ng val ue to mere stink, nor is the fact that a
fertilizer contains corruptions of many kinds proof ot its
great value. Of the ditTerent kinds of fertilizers, some are
terribly offensive, while others, equally a~ good, are almost
without odor.

The only guide to the correct use of fertilizers must be experi
ence and close observation of the effect produced ou different
soils; the science of agricultural books cannot give us more
than hints. It would be of great service to the planters had
one cL competent chemist, who eould give his entire time to
the analysis of soils auel fertilizers, one who had made a study
of such things and capable of running an experimental station,
and advising and instructing the planters on points of agri
culture.

The total amonnt expended for fertilizers in a year, all over
the group, must be between $200,UOO and $300,000, and a
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J. W. COLVILI,E.

Yours truly,

PATA PLANTATION, PATA, MAur,

September 10th, 1891.
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small percentage of that sum would be profitably expended
for such a purpose.

rfhe planters of these Islands are, it must he confessed,
awfully ignorant of all such matters. We are too apt to fall
on our knees in worship of the practical man, forgetting that
science too, has its place, and a very important place. .

With sugar at $60 per ton, no individual plantation can
afford to try expensive experiments. It may be that we
spend large sums uselessly, that certain soils would be better
without certain elements, and that by following a rule of
thumb style of fertilizing we are doing our lands injury, for
which it will tcLke years to recover.

I most sincerely hope that the discussion on this and other
topics will be fully reported for the good of those not able to
be presen t. I remain,

Yours truly,
WM. W. GOODALE,

Chairman of Committee on Fertilizers.

w. ,V. GOODALE,

DEAR Sm :-1n reply to your request for a report on Fertilizers used
at Paia this year, we would say that in January and February of the
present year we got 10 tons each of the following manlll'es:

From Irwin & Co., Special Cane Manure, at $70 00 in San Francisco.
" " " Cane Fertilizer, at . 35 00" "
" Davies & Co., Ohlendorff's Special Cane Manure 80 00 in Honolulu.
" A. F. Cooke, No.1 Fertilizer, at 35 00 " "

These were applied on arrival, ·as nearly as possible in quantities of
equal value, so as to give each it fair trial; the cane being from one
and one-half to two feet high; the mn nures were worked in by hnnd
and covered up by dirt. It was Special Cane Manure gave the most
satisfactory results, but all provedlllore beneficial titan fertilizers have
done at Paia before, showing that our land has reached the state
when it nel:'ds a f(~rtiljzer, or that the season of application was better
timed than ever before.



W. W. GOODALE, ESQ., Papaikou,

DEAR Sm :-In reply to your req nest for information regarding the use
of Fertilizers 011 the Hilo Sugnr CO.'s lands, I would say that I have
used them on our lands continuously for the past seven years, alld
during that time I have kept these lands under crop with excellent re
sults. As you are aware at least one-half of these lands have been
cropped for the past twenty-five or thirty years and were much ex
hausted, and wel'e producing wry little over 2:} tons per acre (of all
kinds). By the constant use of fertilizers and thorough cultivation
theRe lands have averaged fill' the past two years 3:1 tons per acre (of
all kinds). During the past three years I have been using Ohlalldt &
Buck'R and the Pacific BOlle, Coal & Fertilizer Co.'s (A. Haas) fertiliz
ers, containing-

Ammonia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.10
Phosphoric Acid " 9.25
Potash " ~ 10.50

but note very little difference, the cane from each fertilizer ueing Illllch

alike. I have also tried a sample lot of the l\Iexican Phosphate CO.'6
fertilizer, with this the canes seellJed to start quicker, but later on I
could not see that the results were any better than from the former
branul;.

Of these three kinds of fertilizer I have applied from 400 to 600 Ibs.
per acre. I have also received very satisfactory results from the \Ise
of Wool-dust as a fertilizer, using 1,000 to 1,300 lus. per acre. This
y(,31' I have used 400 to 500 Ibs. of the above high grade fertilizer, and
later on intend applying 800 to 1,000 Ibs. per acre of the Wool-dust on
the old lands, hoping to recei ve good results froul the extra applicntion.
, \Vhere fertilizers are used I note that the yield from the ratoons is
much improved, showing that they are not all exhausted in the plant
crop. I have had a very fair example of this occur this year; a Chi
nese planter had 95 acres of 10 months ratoons, the plant crop not hav
ing been fertilized, aud they yielded only 1 6-10 tons per acre, while ours
that had been fertilized yiel:leu 2-1 tons per acre, and our 12 months

. ratoollS averaged H to 1~1 tons per acre.
I nlight say that sta ble manure and filter press mud and ashes mix

ed, give the Lest rel;ults aud are the most lastin~, but of course I ap
ply them in Illuch larger quantities.

In conclusion, Ict me say that J am a strong believer in the free use
of fntilizers, and would not think of planting a crop without using
them. E,'en, if lands are rich and produce 3 good yield, it is much
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easier to keep them up by a moderate use of fertilizers than to im
poverish them, and bring them back to a productive state.

Trusting that the above may be of some service to you.
r remain,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN A. SCOTT,

.l\fana¥er Hilo Sugar Co.
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To tjle President of the Planters' Labol' and Supply Co.:

Sm. :-Your Committee to whom was referred the subject
of culti vation, beg to submit the following Heport:

Your Committee feels its weakness in ~tttempting to bring
before this honorable body any new features and facts rela-

. tive to this branch of our, daily and hourly, work which would
be of interest to our hearers and fellow workers. However,
to show a disposition to do our best, we here present the em-
bodied sentiments of many, coupled with our own personal lI!
observations.

'1'he main object in the cultivation and manufacture of
sugar is to make it remunerative and profitable.

What interest or pride we may take in the various oper
ations connected therewith, are, and must be, secondary con
siderations to the main issue, financial Sllccess.

Many there were who but a short time ago encoUl'aged the
imp~'ession thai', sugar would stand anything, That as long as
it was grown, the margin of profit must he large, no matter
'wbat it eost, but, alas, it was all a dream. The reflected ra
diance has vanished, and the dark side of the cloud confronts
us. The advantages and benefits formerly enjoyed by us, by
and throngh our treaty relations with the United States no
longer exist, since the l,tw a.holishing the tariff on sugars im
ported into the Uniter} States has gone into effect.

The price of sugars has fallen and the industry is, in many
cases, unremunerative.

We find ourselves in open competition with all the sugar
producing countl'ie:-; of t.he world, bandieaped with expensive
labor and supplie::>. Those, however, who Imve embarked in
the business cun not easily let go, the battle has to be fought,



and combined effort and action has to be employed. We have
toprodnce sugar at a cheaper rate.

Expenditures have to be reduced, and produce increased.
We will not attempt to show how this can be aecomplished.
We only say, that, in order to compete with other sugar pro
ducing countries enjoying the most favored conditions, <md to
attain financial'success, we have to do so. It must rest with
us individually to watch, phtn and act, every point must cut,
ttnd every leak stop. We cannot !tty down a rule to be fol
lowed by all, a.s the conditions of soil <md moisture on differ
ent plantations differs widely, and consequently all opera
tions necessary in the cultivation of the canes differs corres
pondingly. We will therefore briefly touch upon methods of
cultivation followed by parties under our own observations.

Having selected the land for our planting, the first opera
tion is clearing (if needed) and plowing. The thorough
preparation of the soil to be planted is of very great
importance. To this part of our work we think it difficult to
do too much, for upon the first preparation of" the soil, de
pends to a very wide extent the success or failure of our crops.

It has heen said by some, that fallow plowing in certain
localities has been found detrimental to crops. ..

But generally speaking, or mther in expressing the opinions
and experiencies of the "many," fallow plowing ,. has been
found·to be of great value, and highly recommended." Lands
deeply plowed up from S to 12 months ahead of 'Planting (old
lands) where lands are available, and the weeds and grasses
allowed to grow on ,tnd cover them, and then being again
plowed under a,nd allowed to decompose before the final or
third plowing is done, must give good results, by such oper
ations many weeds are destroyed before the crop is planted,
and plowing is the most economieal method of cultivation.
Again the land is thereby well pulveri7.ed. And again, ,m
old saying, and a true one, is "a bright plow shear is the
best fertilizer."

Cane roots go deep in the soil and require the moisture it
contains. In breaking up the ground if the soil be thin, the
sub-soil, a little at a time should be turned up, mixmg both
thoroughly.
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The value of the soil depends on the energy with whieh it ab
sorbs moisture. All agree that the ahsorbing p"wel' of soil
depends on its fineness. A watery rapor always in the a,ir is
imbibed by soils in greater 01' less degree, depending 011 t.he
condition of pulverization.

When this power in the soil is energetic, the roots of the
pla.nts arc supplir.,d\\'ith lIloistUl'e even in the absence of
rnins. These f<Lets admitted, the advantage of a fine soil is
obvious. The ~oil must be pulverized, that l"Ctin water with
it,.,: am monia anel other fertilizing agents rrmy find its way to

. the roots of the plants.
To aC('ol11plish this thorough culture a.nd brea.king up of the

'lands, we are cOl1vim:ed that the" steam plo\'v" is very much
superior to our ordinary" hand plows," and much more el"'o
nomical, where the la.yof the lewd admits of its applIcation
and use. This brings us to the work of planting. The
lands are now in order and ready for furrowing. In the
uplands, planting has to be done early, on lands rising
from 100 to 1600 feet elevation as is the case in some of our
sugetr districts. Planting begins on the extreme upper lands
in April and May, gradually working down to complete the
planting on the lower lands in July a.nd August. The latter
months apl)eiH to be the hest months for planting on all low
lands in the hlands generally. The idea is to plant as early
as possible avoiding the tasseling of the canes in the follow
ing months ot November and Decem bel'.

In localities, however, that depend upon rains for moisture,
the season and time of planting iH often guided and regulated
thereby; for while the preferable season and time is in the
months named, yet it would be unwise to plant unless
fewored with suitahle rains to insure the germinating of the
seed planted. The work of planting iH expensive (ill actucLl
work) and in the price itnd valuA of seed calle used.

A vigorous start of a crop planted is a very important step
toward a gooel crop. While to the contrary, it means great
additional expense anel ultimate disappointment as a rule.

As a matter of course, where irrigation can be followed,
the crops can a.nd should always be plallteel at the earliest
anel best time, even if other work has to stand still, in con
sequence, for the time being. The methous of planting
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differ, but as a rille it is conceded that the rows, or fur
rows, shall he about :-.;ix feet apart, and !:)eed placed length
wise in the fUl"row ctboutsix iudle!:) a,p,trt. It is often planted
closer in the furrow with a view of filling, in case of missing
seeds, therehy avoiding the necessity of l11uc·h re-planting.

Deep furrowing is a,d voeated by the "many" provided the
soil has been thoroughly worked and pul vel'ized below such
furrowing depth.

Deep furrowing has the following advantages:
lst. It provides a receptacle for storing moisture.
2nd. It provides opportunities for supporting the canes,

which is important at times on the uplunds where heavy
winds prevail.

3rd. It provides for thorough hilling up and supporting of
ratto:ll1 crops-all know that cane:,; have a great tendul1cy to
grow ont of the ground. This applies more especially to mt
toon crops, and deep furl'owing in the first instance, supplies
the needs of rattoon crops.

We further recommend even and uniform furrowing, pa.rti
cular (),ttention to the work of planting, and the plantillg of
the best possible seed. This work done-the next in order is
the culti vation after planting. From now on a!:) much as pos
sible should be done by horse plows and clllti\'ators""':"'avoicl
ing as much as possible the necessity of hand hoeing and
work which is expensive. Here we would suggest, not to
throw the soil on to the yonng canes too early by plows or
cultivators, as we are of opinion that such work. often
smothers the young and tender plants, and prevents free :1l1d
even stooling. We claim that, the young canes should be well
out of the ground before the ::;oil should be thrown on, or
toward it, except III cases where the seed may become bare
and exposed. The soil should be kept loose and well worked
and the cane.., completely free from weed:;. A crop of cane and
a crop of weeds cn,llllot profitably be raised on the hLnd at
the same time.

We further submit, that all work of cultivation should cease
as soon as the ea,ne leiwes meet in and covel' the ro\\"s.
The canes at this stage of growth should be in such thorough
and complete state of culti v,Ltion as to require llO further
work or attention (except stripping).
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We claim that the Ui':ieof horse hoes and plows, etc., ap
plied after tile canes ha.ve attained such stage of growth
tends only to damage the crops, by cutting. brui~irig and des
troying its feeding roots which are vigorously searching after
the canes needftll supplies of nourishment. But up to this
time, from the ti me the seed is put in the furrow, we recom
mend complete and thorough cultiYation,

The quantity of cane and the quality of its juice depends
ma~ericdly .upon the attention and cultivation it receives.
'C'nless ~he sugar is made in the field, it cannot he got out in
the boiling bouse. The better the quality of the cane, the
less the cost of transportation add manufacture. The richer,
and pnrer the juices the higher polarizeLtions of sugars, and
the price:; improve correspondingly.

Again, since sugar cane cannot be propagated hy seeds as
most plants can he, we cLre limited to two (only) sources
for perpetuating the val uable properties and qualities of our
canes:

1st. The selection of the best and most vigorous canes for
seed (always).

2nd.' The most thorough conditions of cultivatiun, to
assist it in its free [1nd hec11thy eonditions of growth.

We believe that the law of inheritanee applies to sugar
eane. "Like produces like." Superior seed produces superior
plants, but this can only be where the seed" falls on good
ground."

A FEW WORDS NOW ON STRIPPING.

Ithas heen thought-by some-unnecessary to strip cane, and
looked upon and considered a:-,; an unnecessary expense. This,
however, is overruled by the opinions of the" many" a gl'ei1t
piLrt of the expense of stripping is made up in its assistance
in the cutting of the canes for manufacture. But the most
important benefits resulting from prudent and careful strip
ping are: That it allows the canes to breathe freely, provides
for the free and necessary circulation of light and ail' in and
around it to ripen it for manufacture. Ag,Lin, the dead leaves
removed, allow light showers of rain to reach the cane roots
where most needed. and the dead leaves thus removed form
a coat and covering for the soil, by which undue evaporation
of moisture is checked, and the canes are benefited thereby.
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Honokaa, HamakmL, October 24, 1891.
---:0:---

REPORT OF COJ:~lJ.11ITTEE ON TRA NSPOR TA TION.

To the President Plantel's' LahUl' and Supply Co.:
The undersigned having been appointed a Committee to re

port upon" Cane 'l'ran:::portation" at the planters' meeting
near at hand, beg leave to report, that nothing new ill cane
transportation has come to your Committee since their ap
pointment. We may mention, however, that improving old
modes by making them more finn and efficient, and combin-

0.
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We favor the constant removal of all dead and withered
leaves from the canes.

RATTOONS.

To raise a profitable crop of rattoons on the uplands it
must lmve a growth of at least twelve moilths before tassel
ing. Crops cut oft' in say February, March or April, and in
fact up to the end of J llne. We aJlow the young growth to
grow and cultivate the land, and in the latter part of July or
the beginning of August we cut the grovvth close to the
ground; in this way the crop gets a growth of some .sixteen
months before tasseling, and with equal cultivation to that
given to plant eH,ne, we often realize a similar yield of
sugars from first rattoons. .

Before closing our report, we venture a few further re
marks on the cutting of the canes, whieh is by no means an
unimportant pcLrt of our care. In this operation many
dollars can easily and speedily be wasted. We need not go
into figures to prove our assertion. We need only say, that
an inch or so of cane from every stick on the crop of a large
plantation or even of a small plantation in a field of moder
ate acreage, mec"LI1S a great loss, and the remaining inches of
ripe cane tlmt have absorbed their proportion of the whole
expense incurred in the care and cultivation of the crop, do
not help either the after growth of rottoons or the soil. It is
a dead a,nd serious los5. It pays to closely watch the cutting
of canes.

In submitting this report, we ask the honor to remain, Sir,
Your::; most faithfully,

W. H. R.ICKARD,
Chairman of Committee.



ing two 01' more of them for purposes of delivering cane to
the mill, has,in some cases, worked to good advantage, where
and when but little could be clone without the com bination.

Where it did work: Mr. Lydgate,. Superintendent of Ha
makua Plantation during the past harvest, was forced to con
tend with soft, 111 ushy, muddy fields, in conBequence of long
continued rains, at a. time when he and all planters were
anxious to get as much Bugar into market as posBible, while
reciprosity prices were to be obtained. So hastily construct
ing one mile, more or less, of flume, and supplying it with
water from a wet weather stream near by. ,wd supplying cane
to the flume by men and teams, he was enabled to flume to
the rnilroad belo,,"\" enqugh cane to make 500 tons of sugar.
By thi" act of commendable energy, he' saved to the planta
tion near $20,000. By com bining his teams, his wet weather
flume and hi:,; horizontal railroad into oue transportation
force, he was enabled to get the above 500 tons of sugar into
market, and realize the extra two cents per pound for it. Of
course, this would not apply in districts where there is an
abundance of water. nor ill districts where there is very little
1'<:1111.

Mr. Moore, Superintendent of Paauhau Plantation, by com
bining his tei:Lms, his gravity tramway and his horizontal
railroad, was enabled to transport cane to the mill, it may
be said, in all kinds of weather.

The ox is less val ued for transporting cane than formerly.
The mule, the horse, gravity, water and steam, are the powers
now mostly used. The flume, the gravity and railroad car,
and the horse or mule wagon, are the vehicles upon which
cane is transported entirely. We think the planter must be
credited as being at least partially civilized, whfm he is en
abled to harness so many elements of power for his use.

Man was commanJed to "subdue the earth and have do
minion over it." The "earth" in the sense here used, we
f<Lncy, means the world and all the elements of which it is
composed, and the more of the elements we can harness to
do our work, the less we will have to depend upon China and
Japan for labor, and the nearer we will come to filling the
command.

Gravity is the most faithful, inexpensive a,nd indispensable
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aid to the planter of all the servants now used by him on
the8e Islands: No irrigating ditch could be used, no cane
could be flamed, no gravity car would worl;;, without its
aid. Wit.hout it we would have "uphill" work, getting our
cane to the mills here. When making our roads on Kukaiau
for transporting cane we ,vel'e very particular to consult with
and keep on the right side of gravity, as to how much assist
ance it would give us if we put one road here, and how llIuch

·if we put it there. Whatever was promised, gra vity was
faithful, always on hand to assist at the proper time. One
way to economize, is, to make "our heads save our heels." A
single thought lJut in practice may be wortll the physical
labor of many men. MI'. Lydgate's aet above mentioned is a
case in point. Hic; single thought of erecting a flume saved
the phLntation near $20,000. That $20,000 would pay fbr
20,000 clays work at one donal' pel' da,y, all originating from
a single thought. This shows the superior power of hrain
over lmnvn. 1 am not extolling .Mr. Lydg,Lte, thollsands of
others do as well, I am trying to illustrate a principle, the
p01cel' of mimI over motter.

When Mr. Arnold was road master of Hawaii, he told t.he
writer that, oue day in Kona, he come to <1, native woman
pulping a measurE, of coffee, 'which, she said, was ner "ukupau"
for the day. When finished it would make thirty ponnds of
coffee, her pay was thirty cents, or one cent per pound. Now
Mr. Blacow has just patented a machine for pulping and
cleaning coffee, with which, we are quite convineed. two men
or two women could pulp one or two tons of coffee pel' clay;
when without it, or some other machine, 100 pounds wonld
be the extent of their daily labors.

So, mal\ing mind supreme over matter, is one of the most
effectual ways of economizing labor. If the woman eould
have had thi~ machine she could have pulped 1,000 or 2.000
pounds of coffee instead of' only thirty pounds, a,nd earned
perhaps one dollar instead of only thirty cents. Such would
he civilization's mark, as well as economizing labor. One of
our aims as planters should be this: If we can use the horse
to do our work instead of the man, use the horse; if we can
use one of the elements to do the work of the horse, use the
elements. They are cheaper.

I



REPORT OF COM,.'I1ITTEE ON F()RE8TRY.

FOl"Pstry, the subject upon the eonsideration of which this
Committee is appointed to report, is in interest and import
ance deserving of much more regard than has in this country
yet been a arded to it, except by the efl:'orts of a few private
individuals. In other eountries it has engaged the profonnd
study and practical attention of legishttures and scientific
associations. followed in many eases by resultant aCtion; and
this Committee trn.3ts that its reports made, year after year,
to a body which professes care for the agriculturn1 and cc 111

mercia1 interests of the country; may not be dismissed from
notice with a merely formal acceptanee upon the associa
tion's minutes.

An International Forestry Congress, consisting of delegates
from the United State, and the Canadian Provinces, has for
many years been an allnu:l1 event from \;hich noteworthy
results have issued. The instit.ution of Arbor-day, a holiday
devoted to work in tree-planting, has in both countries been
the means of eansing the growth of many thousands of trees,
not only for the maintenanc3 of their species and the beauti
fying of the earth, hut for the propagation of plants useful
for food :l11d in the arts, for shelter and other benefits to the
soil, and for the eomfort of shade-trees to the human race,
Trees yielding fruit or other desirable resnlt have thus been
multiplied, both where none ever grew before. and where the
neeessities, the thoughtlessness or the very wantonness of
men had devastated the fertile plain or mountain-side and
made bare and cheerless the landscape. Another benefit of
Arbor-day has been its duty and opportunity for the develop
ment in even school children of a sense of the importance of
tree-culture and of the practical method of carrying it on ;
and, in an age when technical and otherwise utilitarian educa
tion is attaining to its proper position in popular estimation,
this consequence should not be dLregarded. In the report of
the Forestry Committee foUl' years ago, t he institution of an
Arbor-day was urged as an object towards which the atten
tion of the association should, in the general welfare of the
country, he directed; and the great and laborious efl:'orts
made by Mr. Albert Ja~ger and the Hon. A.S. Cleghorn, be-
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fore and since that time, to awaken public interest in the
importance of tree-growing, must certainly not pas~ without
appreciative record by this Committee.. Such work should
not be left to the indi vidual ~tnd too often very thctnkless
effort of private persons; it should be recognized as a matter
of public importance, and, as such, should be organized and
systematic. What has been done by individuals, as how-3e
holders or landowers, is far from small in amount, as a glcLllce
over the now verd~Lnt, though formerly desertlike, Ijlains of
Kulaokahua and Palama, or the tree-bordered and shady
roads which beautify the plantations in Kuhala, from Puehu
ehu to Hala,wa, may testify. What Government aid. under
pu blic-spirited and la.borious supervision, has effected, may
be judged of from a glance at the once arid and almost tree
less Makiki ridge near Honolulu, now the site of a beautiful
forest of useful and picturesque trees.

Organized public system is especially required here in re
spect of public lands, school lands, the margins of highways,
the suitable planting-of beaches, and the conservation (enfor
ced. if need be), of natural forests, whether public or private
property. Amongst questions finding place for intelligent
anu scientific di~cussion in other cou ntries is that of the pre
servation or restoration of valmtble manufacturing and other
wise beneficial woods. We cannot, except generally, attempt
to institute sllch a discussion in a report which must neces
sarily be more 8uggestive than technieal; but we heartily
reinforce the recom mendations of previous C01'nmittees in
this respect. Does it not seem ul1l'easonble that the noble
trees which in olden times, after sheltering the younger forest
growth, furnished the huge war canoes of fonner days, and
were of great value for building and manufacturing purposes,
should be ruthlessly sacrificed to destruction by wild cattle,
or to wholesa.le consumption ~lS fuel ~ And that, whilst an
appropriation of public money is being carefully applied to
clothing with forest the Makiki hills, the absence of legisla
tive control is a.llowing the neighboring ridges and valley:-; to
be devrtstated year after year by fire, and the woods which
have endued with uneqnalled beauty, the roads between Hilo
and the Volca.no to be torn down and destroyed ~

Both for the purpose of preventing such damage in future,
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and for that of repairing its evil effect and promoting the
important work of forestry and general arboriculture for the
public as well as private benefit, the Committee urges the P.
L. & S. Assoeiation, as previous Forestry Committees have·
clone, to move legislature for the estahlishment of ·a sub
bmeau of the Interior Department to deal with the subjeet,
to be directed by such a Commission as that which has lately
controlled· the introd uction of trees and plants from other
countries. 'l'his Committee considers that su(~h a commission
should be authorized to nse public funds to be appropriated
for the pmpose, for the continued planting of trees on Gov
ernment 01' Crown lands, and for the care of all desirable
vegetation now existing on such landfoi; and that Legislation
should be directed, under the advice of. the recommended
Commission, to the preservation of.forests whieh may be the
property of private owners. 'rhe Commission should be pro
perly remunerated, and should either include as a member,
or be enabled to employ some person of professional skill in
forestry, and have power to engage such assistants and labor
as it might deem necessary.

This Committee suggests to the AS$oeiation the consider
ation of such a hLw as exists in the Australian Province of
Victoria, whereby, when allY man cuts down a tree, he is re
quired to plant and care for two trees in its place. With
limitations as to its application to gardens properly so-called,
and to bona-fide agricultural clearing and planting, a law en
forcing this or a similar ordinance would be of great national
benefit. Road-boards might be embodied in the mechanism
to be used by the Com mission; and, with comparatively tri
fling effort, the Government roads might be not only beautified
and rendered attractive and comfortable, but in many cases
preserved and strengthened by care in the matter of Forestry.
-With a soil which will almost spontaneously rear such valu
able trees as the wide-spreading Samang, the beautiful and
ever-useful Algarobtt, and many too lightly-valued indigenolls
plants which shelter and protec,t the earth from the disin-

. tegration <;lompelled by exposure to sun and rain, it can only
be through ignorance or other fault that tree-planting has
not been made an essential part of road-construction. Had
our natural opportunities received proper .consideration, how
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many an arid and dusty "Queen's highway" might have been
made shady and solid, and how many a torrent-torn moun-

. tain-trail rendered firm and reliable. Witness the beauty of
the plantation roads at Ulupalakua (the results of the efforts
of the late honored James Makee, to whose memory the
wooded slopes of Haleakala, seen as they may be from a dis
tance of many miles by the sea-farer, seem an ever remain
ing monument), and of those in Kohala and elsewhere, where
the owners of the soil have not merely tried to make present
money out of the soil, but have bEtl3n inspired by the honest
old farming maxim that it was their duty to leave the land
in better condition than that in which they found it.

The va.lue of the Algaroba has received allusion in former
reports of the Forestry Com mittee. Several varieties exist
in the Islands; and their almost spontaneous growth in places
where little soil and less moisture exist, if only their early
existence may be protected from the attacks of gOiLtS, pigs,
horses and cattle, renders them worthy of great attention for
the improvement of the dry, rocky lands on the leeward side
of the most of the islands, down to the very seashore. In
Kauai, the planting Qf the Algaroba on a large scale was un
dertaken severa,l years ago by Messrs. Gay and Robinson; in
Honolulu, the formerly barren slopes of Punchbowl, the once
almost treeless plains of Kulaokahua, a.nd the beautiful Ka
piolani Park, once a miniature Sahara, bear an evidence to
its usefulness which rn ust gratify Judge Dole and others who,
sixteen or seventeen years ago, used to plant seeds in the ap
parently hopeless black sand. Very valuable too in such
neighborhoods are the Ironwood, Logwood, and other trees.
which are periodically distributed from the Government
nurseries.

Our sheltered valleys should be planted with fruit-trees
until the orange, lime, lemon, avacado and many other desir
able products would become abundant for public use: and the
beneficial cocoanut should not be allowed to run out in a
country where lieretofore its feathery groves have been so
important a natural feature of the landscape. It seems ab
surd and strange that here, where so Ulany tropical trees will
grow with but little culture, their valuable fruits should be
more costly than in London and New York.
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The grea,t value of forests in watersheds which are requir
ed to render their tribute to either agrieulture or the popula
tion of towns and villages is too well known, and has been
already from time totime too fully discussed, to render neces
sary much further occupation of your time by allusion to it. In
other countries the short-sighted extermination of forests has
led to the drying~up 01' serious chvindling of streams which
have watered great areas of land.

The usefulness of rows of trees in breaking the foree of
rude wind-blasts on tender'trees is well-known; and it has
,been noted tha,t fields protected by trees have for years main
tained their yield of a single produet, where without such aid
the use of fertilizers or alternation of erops would have seem
ed necessary. In bieily, it is related that the authorities at
tributed the escape of a large district from a sweeping epi
demic of cholera to the influence of windward belts of Poplar
tl'ees; and the healthy work of the Eucalyptus, a tree which
Messrs. Bllehal'dt and others, Kau, reported as standing well
even the wild weather of the Kohala mountains, is famous.

In a previous' report, the Forestry Committee has alluded
to the spread of the lantana, and the vigorous mea,ns adopted
by Messrs. Gay and Robinson and Mr. Lowrie for the uestmc
tion of this pest. Doubtless many other agriculturists are
equally concerning themselves; but the apathy of some, un
less the matter is made a subject of authoritative control,
will greatly militate aga-inst the efforts made, sometimes at no
inconsiderable expense, for their own and the general benefit.

The severe visitation last year of the leerya' or Cottony
cushion-scale, an insect which in California, Australia and
tte Cape of Good Hope, had committed terrible ravages
amongst fruit-trees, was totally checked by the introduction
of its natural enemy, the Vedalia Cardinalis: and this report
should not close without reference to the inestimable services
to the agriculturist and the public generally rendered by the
Hon. A. Jaeger. Immediately upon a specimen of the blight
insect being shown by it member of this Committee to Mr.
Jaeger, the latter devoted himself untiringly to examination
of its habits and to correspondence with scientific men in
other countries concel'l1ing its best remedy; and this was clone
with such effect, that, within a few months, by dint of the un-
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ceasing exertion on Mr. J aegel"s part, assisted by Col. Iaukea 
and .1\11'. E. M. Jordan, and with properly rendered government 
aid; the blight· had been segregated ancI almost extirpatel:1. 
'1'h1s Committee considers that the thanks of the Assoeiat.ion 
are richly due to Mr. Jaeger for his efforts on behalf of For
estry, generally and especially fol' his great services iLl en
abling the country to meet what threatened to be a national 
disaster. 

Honolulu, Oct. 27th, 1891. 
---:0:---

W~I. W. HALL, 

'1'. R. WALKER, 

W. M. GIFFARD, 
Committee. 

. PROSPEOTUS OF THE SUGAR SOHOOL. 

The executive committee of the Louisiana Seientific and 
Agrieultural Association, at a late meeting, passed a resolu
tion, establishing at the tiugar Experiment Station, Audubon 
Park, a special 4. Sugar School." ..,' 

'1'he necessity for this school has long been apparent in the 
large Dumber of young mell applying to this station fol' 
permission to 1'Ul':,;ue the study of sugmr culture, and manu
facture and ehemistl'Y. Sometimes the number ofyollng men 
applying has been largely in excess of the limited cap~tcity 
of the station for instructing. 

Again, so great has been the demand for sugar chemists 
that planters have frequently taken young men in their 
employ who had a very short and illlperfect preparation for 
the work undertaken. They would, however, go with the 
prestige of having worked at the station, and in event of 
failure to llleet the expectation of the ph-tnter would invari
ably cast opprobriulll upon the station. Again, after training 
these lllen in the laboratory and sugar house to a point where 
they eouid ue useful to the station in the fmthel' prosecution 
of their work, they have invariahly left the station at the 
opening of every sea:';on, leaving the station to prosecute its 
experimelJts in sugar manufacture with new and untried 
men or with sueh assistance as could be procured. In this 
J.ilelllllHL one of two comses had to be followed. Either the 
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station must be closed entirely to an young men seeking
information, or it must provide special facilities for thorough
instruction in all the branches of the i:'ugar'industry and turn
out first-class sugar experts ,,,ho would reflect honor upon
the station in the immense benefits they would confer by the
application of their knowledge to this industry. In the
present pressing needs of this great industry, the first course
could not possibly be adopted. It was wisely determined to
choose the latter.

OBJECTS.

Nowhere on the globe is there a special school for instruc
tion in the" cane sugar ind ustry "-an ind llstry which has in
various parts of the world an investment l'Ul1ning up into the
hundreds of millions of dollars. In no industry is a special
knowledge of the principles underlying the growth of cane
and its manufacture into sugar more imperatively neE;ldec1.

r, In no business are scientific experts more urgently required.
But where can they be obtained? Of the thousands of
graduates annually turned out of our colleges and universities
not one is capable of manning a central factory or directing
in a brge sugar estate.

This school, then, is the offspring of necessity and out
growth of the progress of the times. It is designed 'by its
regular course of two years to turn out experts capable from
their training of directing any part of the sugar industry
fro/11 the growing of the cane to its manufacture into the
plll'est and whitest sugar, where its irregular course is planned
to meet the requirements of the sugar maker and engineer
'who seek ,to add to their practical accomplishments and
knowledge of the principles upon which' their acts are based.
,'With these courses, it is expected to meet the present public
req uirements.

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION.

Wm. C. Stuhbs, Ph. D., Director and Teacher of Sugar
Agriculture and Sugar Agriculture Chemistry; H. D. L. Hor
ton, A. l\L, Professor of Organic and Sugar Chemistry; J. '1\
Cmwley, A.M., Professor ot AnalyticrLI Chemistry and Chemist
to Station; Hobt. '1'. BurwelL M. E., Professor of Sugar
l\lechanies and in Charge of Sugar House; E. A. Newman,
Instructor in Sugar :Making.



Messrs. Horton and Crawley are both graduates of Harvard,
and have had extensive experience in sugar chemistry under
Dr. Wiley of the National Department of Agriculture. Mr.
Horton has besides worked two years at Gottengin under
Tollens, the eminent sugar chemist of Germany. Mr. Bur
well is a graduate of Cornell University, and has recently
been employed in the machine shops of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. These gentlemen have been highly recom
mended by the first scientists of the country. and we feel
confident they will be equal to the tasks assigned them.

Mr. Newman worked, as a student, for two years in the
Belcher sugar refinery of St, Louis, and was subsequently
employed for ten years as the sugar maker for Messrs. Burke
& Dougherty, Westover plantation, and by them highly recom-
mended.

With this able faculty, the school appeals to the public for
support with great confidence.

COURSE 01' STUDY.

1. Regular course of two years.
2. The irregular course.
The regular course will begin October 1, and continue without intermission

till July 1, of each year. It will consist of lectures, recitations and practical
work in the following subjects:

1. Agriculture of sugarcane, sOI'ghum and beets.
2. Sugar agricultural chemistry. How sugar plants feed.
3. General chemistry (only to those requiring it).
4. Quantitative and qualitative anal~'sis (only to those requiring it).
I), Organic and sugar chemistry, with organic investigation.
G. Che·mical control of sugar house.
7. Elemeutary physics and mechanics, mechanical powers, light, heat

and electricity.
8. Approved mechanics. Machines, steam boilers, etc.
9. Mechanical drawing.

10. Laws of crystalizatiOli, and art of sugar making:
The irregular course will begin February I, of each )'ear and last till

July 1, and will consist of such of the above studies as the student may select.
The forenoons of cach day will be devoted to lectures and recitations, and

the afternoons to practical work in the field, laboratory and sugar house
under the instruction of the diflerent professors.

FACII,ITU;S 1"Olt INSTRUCTION.

The station has a well-equipped laboratory, with every facility for first
class work In analytical chemistry. In the polariscope I'oom are three
different kinds of polariscopes, viz: Solid Sheibler (color), Laurent (shadow
with white light attachment) and Schmidt & Haensh (double compensation).

It has also l1. librnry of scientific wOI'I,s, including- nil the leading chemical
and sugar journals of the world; has a splendidly equipped su·gar house, con-
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THE CENTRAL MILL SYSTEIU IN QUEENSLAND.

The (Jlleenslander contains the following extract. which is
headed "A Hopeful Outlook." The problem of central
factories is <Lpparently being rapidly solve,d in different parts
of the cane-growing countries of the world. and we invite the
attention of our readers to the statements in question. Ma.k-

sisting of cutters and commutators, diffusion battery, Baldwin's juice
weigher, clarifiers, filter preAs, double effE:'ct, strike pan, centrifugals, boilers,
water, air and vacuum pumps, and juice and syrnp tanks, sugar wagons and
ahot room. .

Dnring the harvest, lasting usuaI!y three months, this sugar house will be
run by the students and professors in the experimental manufacture of sugar.
At other times it will be used by the professor of mechanics and the instruc
tors in sugar making and familiarizing the students with the use of the
machinery. After the crop season ends Bugar making wiII be thoroughly
taught by melting sugars and remaking them.

The Experimental Farm contains over 7U varieties of sugar cane and many
varieties of sorghu m. A small plot of sugar beets is also' under culture.
There are numerous experiments in sugar {l) with different kinds of fertili
zers, (2) Physiological, and (3) with open and tile drainage, (4) irrigation and
SUb-irrigation. 'rhis farm is cultivated with the most improved agricultural
implements known to the sugar industry, the proper use of which will be
practically taught to each student. .

TERMS.

Tuition, for one session, for citizens of Louisiana, $100:
payable in advance. For all others, $200.

Graduates of State University and A. M. College at' Baton
Rouge will be taught free of all charges. There are no other
charges. Foreign students will be admitted.

Board can be obtained in proxi mity to the park for about
$20 per month.

Text-books will be furnished by the book stores of the city.
For further particulars address the Director, Audubon Park,

New Orleans, La.
The Executive Committe of the Sugar Experiment Station

has made earnei't efforts to complete this organizatiOll and to
start this Sugar School in such manner as to promote the
best .interests of the Sugar Planters of Louisiana, and also of
those of the other states, and the earnest co-opeL'ationof all
those interested in developing an American Sugar Industry
is solicited, JOHN DYMOND, President.

---:0:----
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ing all allowance for the variety of conditions in the different
colonies, it seems to us to be mainly H, question of eapital,
and there is a large nmount of this in England which is only
seeking ~or good investment.

"The development of the central mill system at the Colonial
Sugar Refining Company's estate .a,t Ho'rnebush during the
last few months has been simply marvellous. When only a
short time ago we notified thi:1,t the compa,ny had decided to
give the farmers leases, we observed that very few would
realize the importance of the step then taken. It meant that
the most advanced sugar making company in the world had
decided that a trial was to he given to sugar-growing by
white labor, that they vvere going to separate manufacture
from agriculture and inaugnmte a new era in the district.
But the company has gone mncb further than we then anti
cipated. Having decided that they would become purchasers
of cane rather than gl'ovvers on ,1, large scale, they wen t into the
matter with a good will that is certain to make the experi
ment a suecess. They are subdividing portions of their
immense estate anel leasing it to farmers with the right to.
purchase. The terms are so liberal that alrea1ly over 1,000
acres of land are taken up, [wd the applicants for farms [1,re
so numerous that the company can pick their tenants. '1' he
terms on which the company are dealing with their lanel are
these: There ,1,re two documents-a lease, and an agreement
for the sale of cane. The land is divided into two classes
bush, which is still in its natural state, and land which has
been cleared and cultivH,ted. The leases are for five years,
and the rent of the landis Is. pel' annum for the first descrip
tion, and 5s. for the other. If at any time within three years·
the lessee wishes to become a pllrchas"er he can do so. The
price of the L1,nd is £1 pel' acre for bush, and £5 pel' acre for
cultivated lanel. When the lessee decides to become a pur
chaser he mu;st pay down one-fifth of the purchase 1TI001ey,
and the balance by foul' equal annua.l instalments. On this
halance interest at the rate of five pel' cent. is charged.
Rations up to the value of lOs. pel' week are supplied to the
lessee at cost price if he so desires, and the amount is deduct
ed from the value of the cane taken off. In some cases
implements and horses are being supplied to the lessee on the·
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same liberal terms. Betiic1es the lease there is an ag'reement, '
whereby the tenant ngrees to grow a cert.ain quantity of cane,
and to deliver it sound ~tnd in propel; condition' on ~he nmin
tramway line of the company, the company lendmg portable,
line to enable the tenants to deliver it. The price paid by
the com pany for the eane is 13s. pel' ton, but it is uuc1er:'ltood
that when the ,tl'ea under cultiv,l,tion by the tenants of the
cOlllpany an:} by the outside fanners supplying the Homebush
mill reaebe an a.ggregate of 600 acres, the price will be 1313.
6L1., Hud 'when the area reaches 900 acres it is to be 14s. This
is intencled as an encouragement to everyone to hit out and
get cane in, but if things go on as they are doing now in:
about two years the larger area ""ill be a,ttainecl. At Havana. IIIll
for many years attempts have been made to increase the area,
of C~tl1e grown by farmers settled on the estate, a nc1 the
system is no\v in full swing there. The farmers on the place I
"vill have abnut 1,000 acres of C,Llle in next year, and this
amount will lessen considerably the responsibility of the I
owners of the plantll,tion. Mr. A. Smith, who has purchased
the Victoria mill, is also settling farmers on his land. Al-
together, the outlook for the sugar industry is improving.
It is developing along the lines we h(~ve consistently advocat-
ed-namely, the sepamtion of a.qricult/u'c from IJI.(( Jlllfactu re.
Under these con(iitionsthe industry will be mOl'e flourishing
than ever it was, and 1110re money will be n1a(le out of it.
Mills will be bigger, and worked cheaper than of old. 'rhe
mill-owner, haviug learnt by bitter experience how to man u- .
facture sugar on sr,ientific principles, will make a profit
though he pays more for the cane. Some will succumb to
circumstanc-es A mill capable of making 15,000 tons of'
sugar annually will be established' either in town, at the
racecourse, or somewhere on the river. The valley of the
pioneer will be OCCIl pied by fanners, who will recei ve from
the 111 ill 16s. a, ton for their cane. Tn sue h a 111 ill, under eight
tOilS of can A will be required for a ton of ,mgar, which will be
turned out ready for market at a cost at less than :£8 pel' ton.
This indeed is the future condition of the whole district.
'l'hree or four modern mills would clear the whole ot the land
at present under crop, BUlking ,1, profit, and not a loss. Ex-
tension of tnun;'vays and light lines by the owners of the



The prosperity of any agricultural country depends upon
the prosperity of its agricultural community, and the latter,
in turn, depends upon the quantity and the qua.lityof the
crops raised on its land. That country takes the lead, in the
long run, which raises on a given area twice as mucb as an
other country; that farmer is more prosperous who raises on
a ten-acre field as lUuch, if not more, than another does' on
twenty acres. This plain, simple. and self-evident consider
ation, establishes at once the pre-eminent position which in
our days agricultural science should, and as a matter of fact,
does occupy in eivilized countries. For, the ultimate object
of all scientific research, of all work in the laboratory, and
of all field experiments, is not so much the unearthing of a
scientific truth as rather the practical application of scientific
truths to farming, so as to render this pursuit more profitable
and less uncertain.

AgrieulturaJ science embraces necessarily a very wide field.·
The chemistry and physics of the atmosphere anu soil, the
exhaustion of the soil and its restoration to fertility by tillage

mills will hring under the plough all the rich land north and
south of Maekay along the coast, and the p0pulation of the
district, which now numbers only some 10,000, will in less
than ten 'years be 1110re than doublea. Such is the future
before us. Our resources, the climate, the regular rainfall,
the opportunities for farmers, have never been advertised to
the world, but when they are known, a rush for our ·sugar
lands will be made by the farmers who now earn a precarious
living on the Darling Downs and in the Southern colonies.
The progress of the district has been considerably hampered
by silly people, who have cried, in season and out, "the sugar
industry is ruined." Their folly now recoils on themselves.
rrhey are ruined. One by one they drop out of the communit,y,
and a formal word of regret conceals the pleas;ure felt at
their depart.ure. But the sugar industry goes on gathering
strength, and increasing year by year, till it eventually
attains a position worthy to be compared with the pastoral
and mining industries of Queensland.-.il1ackay 1.lercury.

---:0:---
AGRlCULTURAL SClENCE AND ITS MAIN OBJECT.
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ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZATION.

The necessity of artificial fertilization was recognized at an
eCLrly day by American farmers, who were not slow in bring
ing to their service the com mercial fertilizer, a commodity
as indispensable to-day to profitable fanning as food is for
the sustenance of the body. But, after all, commercial fer
tilizers are nothing but food, not for the huma.n body, it is
true, but for the plant. Plants require food, like animals a.nd .
human being:3, and it is only natural that plants cannot thrive
luxuriously unless they are properly and well fed.

Proper plant nutrition forms, consequently, that portion of
agricultural science in which the farmer's inter~st centers
and which, ~lso (let it be emphasized), engages the most care
ful and diligent labor of the scientists. 1'0 solve this vexed
and very complex problem successfully is the aim and am
bition, not of one, but of all who devote their life-work and
brain-energy, for the benefit of the farmers, to scientific re-

and artificial manures, the composition of plants and their
adaptation to different localities and climates, the feeding of
animals, the production of milk, butter, cheese and other
dairy matters, the diseases of plants and animals, fruit culture
and a variety of other subjects belong legitimately to thfl
science of agriculture. But of all these problems there iR oue
which has occupied the main attention of science from the
very start, and which at the same time concerns the most
vital interests of the farmer, and that sllbject is "artificial
fertilization."

Every farmer knows that even the richest soil, after a
while, dee-reases· steadily in fertility; that the ground becomes
worn out, exhausted, unable to respond to the demands made
upon it. 'fo raise paying crops to-day, without artificial fer
tilization, is possible ouly where stable-manure of the best
quality can be offered in abundant quantities to the fields,
and that possibility is an exception and not the rule, least of
all in a country like the United States, where the area under
cultivat.ion is disproportioilately large to the number of cattle
kept on it, and where, moreover, the amount of stable-malllue
produced is, owing to the mode of farming, much belo'w the
figure that might be produced.
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s8,Lrch in this direction. At first sight it would seem that the
solution could not be very difficult, because the progress
ma.de in agricultural chemistry is snch that the scientist C'Ln
tell exactly by analysis what each plant removes from the
soil, <wd in wha;t quantities. Now, if the analysis of the soil,
is compared to it, it would seem as if a comparison of the two
would show at a glance what the soil requires, and in what
quantities; but he who would act on the knowledge gained by
such comparison would, in many cases, find ant to his c1etl'i
ment that the conclusion so drawn was too hasty and one
si"deel. There was a time, indeed, <Lnd that time belongs to
the very recent past, when even scientists held that a plant
that contains in its ~rop-sllbstancethree or four times as mnch
nitrogen as another plant, requires fo1' that reason a more
liberal qmLntity of nitrogen in the soil. But that tillle is
past. It has been found that the requirements of plants for
1?,utJ'ition and for fertilization are by no means the same, and
this discovery has done mnch towarels elneidating the Sll bjeet
by directing the research to a closer stndy of plant-growth,
that is of the principle of plant-life.

WHAT IS PLANT GROWTH ~

Now, plant-growth, if a defini tion is to be attempteel, might
he defined as the tnLllsfo1'll1ation of inorganic into organic
sllbstances. All plants, without exception, require mineral
substances out of which by means of certain raw materials
they form organic matter, viz: tile grains of wheat, barley,
oats, or the potatoes, beets. peas, tobacco leaves, cotton bolls,
etc. The mineral substances, viz: phosphoric acid, potash,
lime, soda. etc., are furnished by the soil, while the air fur
nishes the carbonic acid, the sky the water; nitrogen has, in
many cases, to be furnished with the mineral substances by
man.

The problem of plant-nutrition IHLlTOWS itself down, there
fore. to the question of nitrogen. phosphoric acid and potash,
(more coneetly, kali), as nearly all other mineral·substanees
are, as a rule, in entirely sufficient qll<Lntities in any soil, with
the exception, perhaps. of lime. The absence of lime, how
ever, manifests itself so easily amI so surely, that for general



ob2ervations lime need not he taken into consideration.
'Wherever it forms an essential element it will be mentioned.

THE REQUIREMENTS OF NUTRITION AND FERTILIZATION ARE NOT

THE SAME.

The prohlem of fertiliza,tion and its solution depends, as
has heen stated, upon a thorough knowledge of plant-growth
and plant-nutrition. It has also been remarked already that
tll.jJ requirements of plants for nutrition and for fertilization
are not the sa me. Very careful investigations of the process
of plant-growth and discoveries resulting from this research
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WHEREIN CONSISTS RATIONAL FERTILIZATION.

Propel' fertilization consists therefore in a thorough an'd
correct understanding of the nitrogen, the phosphoric acid and
the potash question. In that sense it has been taken up by
seience, and in that sense it has been taken up by all practicaJ
farmers. Science established, for instanee, that phosphoric
acid, in order to produce perceptible immediate results upon
any crop, must be given to the plants in au available form;
and so with potash and with nitrogen. The very fact that
many State la"ws do not admit fertilizers for sale, unless they
contain certain pereeutages of these elements in [l, form
available to the plant:,;, serves as a proof, if any were needed,
that the farmer's interest lies in procuring such plant-food
as science ha::; estahlished beyond gainsaying to be valuable
as' plant-food, and that the farmer's interests are properly
protected by these 8tate laws against imposition by unserupul
ous parties.

Yet, while this proteetion of the farmer appears in a most
favorable light in one sense, it chechs agricultunLl progress
in anothEr sense. Hardly two soils are alike, and if two 'were
exactly alike, location and other circumstances might alter
their requirements entirely. Yet, considering all circum
stances, the fertilizer-laws of the several States require only
to be made more uniform, and to be placed upon a more
scientific basis than that upon which some of them rest at
present, in order to attain the purpose for which they have
been framed, namely, the protection of the most vital interest
of the country, its agricultme.
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have thrown an entirely new light upon the whole subject of
fertilization. To ma,ke, however, perfectly clear what will be
said later on, it is necessary to make bere a few remarks
about plant-growth.

NITROGEN CONSUMERS AND NITROGEN GATHERERS.

The practir.al bearing of this division of plants into nitro
gen consumers and nitrogen gatherel's, is of the utmost import
ance to the farmer, as will be seen later on. For the present
it suffices to remark that to fertilize nitrogen gatherers with
anything but phosphate's and potash, is sheer waste, is money
thrown away. Rarely do cases occur where legum'inous
plants, do not find sufficient nitrogen in the soil to bridge over
from the first to the third stage of llutrition successfully.

PLANT-GROWTH.

A grain of wheat put into the ground germinates in due
course of time; it shoots out a tiny little leaflet, and thi~ leaflet
feeds on the organic substance of the seed; it lives, as it were,
on mother's milk. Not until the second leaflet appears is the
stock of food contained in the seed exhausted; then, however,

. a change of food takes place, the tiny wheat-plant, by means
of its roots, looks up and takes up now the inorganic food of
the soil, namely: phosphoric acid, nitrogen, potash, magnesia,
lime, etc., and in proportion as this nutriment is abundant,
and the season propitious, it grows and develops into a tall,

. rich stalk, with full hea,vy ears. 'rhere are, consequently, but
two stages noticeable ill its growth; the one, that of germin
ation carried on by means of organic food; the other, the
growth into maturity under exclusive inorganic nutriment.

Not so with leguminous plants. At first they do exactly
what the cereals and all other non-leguminous plants do.
The pea germinates and lives on mother's milk, that is to
say, the organic food of the seed, and then, like the grain of
wheat, changes its diet to inorganic food. But the second
period of nutrition is followed by a third, requiring twice to
foul' times as much nitrogen as the cereals do, for instance;
the pea develops the capacity to draw its requisite, amount
of nitrogen from the air, and becomes, after the second stage
of growth, altogether independent of the nitrogen supply of
the soil. .
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1'he few instances where they do require it are announced to
the eye by the pale, yellowish color of the yonng plg,nts, and
in such cases a small p,pplication of nitrate of soda is not too
late to still their hunger, so that it may be asserted as a rule
that leguminous plants require no fertilization with nitrogen.

This long-disputed fact has been settled in a final manner
through Professor Hellriegel, Professor Wagner, E. von Wolff
and others, so that it is no longer a debatable question.

For the sake of furnishing an irresistible proof that fertili
zation with nitrogen produces no effect whatsoever upon the
class of nitrogen-gathering plants, and of the very decided
results produced upon nitrogen-consuming plants, the follow
ing table is reprinted from Prof. Dr. Paul Wagner's work
" On the increase of the yield of the soil by rational nitrogen
fertilization."

Wheat, barley, beans and luzerne were planted on one and
the sa.me field without nitrogen, with 18 pounds nitrogen per
acre and with 31.5 pounds and 45 pounds with the following
results, phosphoric acid and potash being furnished in all cases
in like quantities;

No Nitrogen. 18 Ibs. N. 31.5 Ibs. N. 45 Ibs. N.

Barley. . . . . . . . 100 161 220 272
Wheat. . . . . . . . 138 212 270 316
Beans. . . . . . . . . 935 938 961 883
Luzerne. . . . .. 976 983 1000 994

While nitrogen fertilization shows very decided results
proportionate to the quantities furnished to the plants in the
case of barley and wheat, it shows no effect whatsoever in
the case of the two leguminous plants, beans and luzerne. It
proves, howevel~ something else. While barley was only
able to take up from the soil enough nitrogen to produce a
crop of 100 (barley heing chosen as standard for comparison,)
and wheat only to give 138, beans and luzerne were able to
procure enough nitrogen to produce at once 935 and 976
respectively. With nitrogen supplied to the soil the yield of
barley nearly trebled, and that of wheat more than doubled, '
showing that these plants depend upon the nitrogen supply
of the soil, while the others are independent of such supply.

Now, what is the practical value to the farmer of this stuely
of the various phases of plant-life anel of the experiments
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NITROGEN REGULATES PLANT-GROWTH.

Nitrogen acts as ref/illataI' of the productive capacity of all
non~lef/umiJ1ow;JJl((l1is. The subjoined table shows the amount
of potash (K,O) phosphorie acid and nitrogen contained in
the average crops of the several plants, the dry substance of
the harvest products, gri1in as well as shaw, being comprised
therein.
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based upon that study? The result is: all intelligent farmers
know of the difference between leguminous and non-legumin
ous plants, as regards their ahility and ina bility to draw
upon the limitless supply of nitrogeil contailledin the at
mosphere, WiI1IlO longer spend money for nitrogenous fer-

. tilizers for leguminous plantR. And yet, as Prof. Wagner
remarks, "but ,1 few years ago the advice was given to fertilize
peas, beans, etc., and all perennial plants like luzerne, clover,
etc., 'with nitrate of socia. 'l'ha,t advice was incorrect; it
rested npon an insufficient knowledge about the nitrogen
nutrition of these plants. They do require frol11 two to three
tinles as 111 uch nitrogeil a,s wheat, oats, COl'll, etc., yet they do
1l0t show under normal eonditions allY increase 'worth men
tioning, if fertilized ,vith nitrogen."

Now, though it is perhaps unnecessary to state, nitrogen is
the most expensive ingredient of any fertilizer; the' doing
away with nitrogen fertilization in case of all leguminous
plants, saves therefore to the farmer all the money that
might have been spent on it, if be did not know of this late
scientific discovery. But this is not all. Nitrogen being, as
has jllst heen said, the Illost costly elements of plant-food, the
fmother ql18stion suggested itself: can the capacity of the
leguminous plants, to take up nitrogen from the atmosphere,
be utilized by the farmer to procure nitrogen fol' other crops
withont having to pay for it?- And that question, certainly
a downright practical question, has been answered also.
Before, however, giving the answer, a few words about the
part 'which nitrogen plays in the hou8ehold of nature. or
rather during the process of plant-gro\vth, appear not out of
place, because they ,viII greatly· facilitate the understanding

.of all that follows.
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111
87
78
89

146
39

129
63

153
254
297
155
219
119
95

187
166
166
122
37

171
289
89
95

239
128
149
1:34
87

110
200
127
518
446
213
202
41

142
96

45
44
35
35
69
24
68
40
39
64
62
37
46
55
44
74
65
53
G6
18
46
65
2\)
17
36
57
35
79
30
&1
32
54
32
37
90

125
76
17
9-1
'1!J

58
76
62
96

174
45
71
17
69

169
87
80
63

192
200
426
H10
201
236
29

154
181
58
57

103
196
113
124
92
54
35

127
U8
107
5Gl
514
2G5
72

H18
\)6
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Now the next qnestion of practical importance is this:
Does an average crop of these plants require the soil to con
tain as many pounds of nitrogen as the table indicates? To'
this scienee answers JlO, for the simple reason that the roots
and the stalks which remain on the fielcl. and are not included
in the dry substance, contain also nitrogen, alld because.
moreover. it is impossible to assume that the entire snpply of
nitrogen can ever be taken up by any crop. Therefure, more

Wheat .
Rye .
Barley " :. . , .
Oats .
Corn .
Rice .

~~~c1~~\~l~at·.:'. :' :. ::::.:'. :'. '. '. :'. :'. :::'. :::'. :::::::'. ::::::::'. :::
Pea (pismn sativum) .
Horoepea (Vicia faba) ..
Soja bcan (Soja hiopiua) .
Lupine, ycllow (Lupinus luteus) .
Lupine, green, for fouuer .
Potatoes .
Sugar beet, beet-root " .
Cattle turnips .
Carrots .
J.\:Ieauow hay .
Corn, foduer, green .
Clover (trifolium pratense). " , .
Clover, grcen (trifoliulll pratense) .
Lucerne (medicago sativa) .
Clover (trifoliulll repens) .
Red clover (trifolium incarnatmn) .
Espan;ette .
Serauelln .
Vetch (Vicin sativa) .
Rape .
Poppy .
Hemp (cailllabivs sativa) .
Cotton ' .
Hops .
Tobacco .
SlIgar cane.. .. . .
Sorghum (Borghum saccharatulll) .
\Vhite cahhage .
Caulitlower .
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa) .
Cucumbers , .
Onions .

TABLE SHOWING HOW MANY POUNDS OF THE CONSTITUENTS MENTIONED AIm WITH

DHAWN PER AORE BY AN AVERAGE CROP.
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Sngar-cane. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,000 " sugar-cane.
White cabbage 4,200 " heads.
Canlifio\ver . . . . . . . .. 1,500" " and 1~500 pounds of leaves.
Kohl-rabi . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,400 " bulbs 1.200" "
Cncumbers 6,000 " cucumbers.
Onions ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,700 " onions.

These results are practically obtainable, have been obtained
and are not fictitious, yet in reality they are mrely obtained;
not, however, bec,1use s~ience is wrong, but because general
ly, even if the proper nitrogen supply is put into the ground,
the other conditions necessary for that surplus production
are wanting.

than the table indicates must be in the ground. Of 100
pounds of nitrate of sodn., analyzing on an average from fif
teen to sixteen per cent. of nitrogen,probably not more than
t8li pounds are utilized for the prod ur,tion of a crop. Now
100 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre, that is to say. a fer
tilization of ten pounds of nitrogen per acre, should produce
l'esults which are easy to calculate. If sixty ponnels of nitro
gen axe contained in a crop of 2J40 pounds of mLts, and 3,500
of straw, then ten pounds of nitrogen should produce an ad
ditiolULl quantity of some 350 ponnds of oats a,nel some 580
pounds of straw.

'rhe average content of nitrogen of' all plants which are
generally being cultivated is Imown. hence the adc1itiomtl
amonnt which ten pounds of nitrogen sho~lld produce in har-
vest substance, should be as follows:

"'heat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 pounds of grain and 500 pounds of, straw.
Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330" " 850" "
Barley " 420" " 600" "
Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350" " 580" "
:l\iaize (corn).. . . . . . . . . . . . 420" " 580" "
Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000" " 1,200" "
Buckwheat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420" " 640" "
Potatoes 2,600 " tubers 300" "
Beet roots . . . . . . . . .. 4,500" roots 900" leaves.
Cattle turnips 3,900" " 1,000" "
Carrots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,700" " 560" "
Chicory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,400" " 410" "
Meadow hay.. . . . . . . . . . . . 645" hay
Green maize. . . . . . . .. . . .. 5,300" grain plant 8ubst,ance.
Rape .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210" grain and GOO ponnds of straw.
Poppy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170" seed 500" ,,'
Cotton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270 " 100" 'i
Hops .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 " flowers 320 "leaves and

tendrils.
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ONE-SIDED FERTILIZATION DOES NOT PAY.

The experiments of Beseler and Maerker, as well as those
of Prof. Wagner, the latter undertaken with a view to coITO

borate the f01'l11er, have given the following information:
Nitrogen only then serves as the means to produee a max
imum crop, if the stimulus it imparts to plants to grow is not
checked by the absence of those ingredierits without which
plants cannot grow, namely, phosph'ol'ic acid and potash. At·
the same time the propensity of nitrogen to be consumed by
non-leguminous phtl1ts is sneh, th(~t if the conditions are
wanting for the produetion of a maximum crop, they will
produce what the soil permits, with a hi,r;/ler content of nitro
gen. For instance, if an oat-field contains, say forty poun.~s

of nitrogen (by soil itl1alysis), and forty pounds 1110re are put
into it to obtain a more profitable harvest, the dry substance
of the harvest may be 11,500 pounds at 0.7 pel' cent. of nitro
gen, or only 8,000 pounds at one per cent. of nitrogen. If the
farmer provided for 100 pounds of potash (Kl)), fifty pounds
of phosphoric acid and twenty-five ponnds of lime, besides
providing for forty pounds of nitrogen, then the maximum
crop of 11,500 pounds can be obtained, but not otherwise.
rl'he nitrogen will be consumed, it will not remain in the soil,
it goes toward making whatever is being harvested mnch
richer in nitrogen, !)l1t it will and can do no more.

Given, however, the proper conditions to show its pre-emi
nent quality in stimtllating plants to grow, that is to say, given
a n excess of potash and phoi-iphoric acid in the soil, nitrogen
does not fail to perform its office. Praetieal experiments es
tablish this point beyonddonbt. Nor is there much diversity of
opinion among scientists as regards the value of nitrogen fer-

o tilization; there is only eli versity of opinion as to whether
nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, blood tankage, fish
scrap, or something else, is the best form in which it should
be put in~o the ground. At all events the foremost agricul
tural chemist of (jermany has not hesitated to affirm, that
the whole question of the artificial fertilization of the soil
turns round the one question: wherein consists the most ra
tional ecollomy with nitrogen.

And he says on that subject: "Schultz-tupitz sees in the
cheapest and most abundant securing of nitrogen, in the hus-



In case of potatoes and sugar beets only nitrate of soda
should be applied, because sulphate of amllJOl1ia does not
prove advantageous. If it is possible at all to ta']k about con
trolling the vegetation of plants, tha.t control is exercised by
nitrogen.WberecLs it is wise policy to mete out phosphoric
acid and potash in abundance to all crops, it is unwise to give
more nitrogen than is required for the production of a nULX
im um crop. The excess of phosphoric acid and potash is not
lost, not consumed, but stays in the gl'olmd, an excess of
nitrogen, the most expensive element, would be consumed.

THE NECESSITY OF PHOSPHORIC ACID.

Nearly all kinds of soil contain phosphoric acid, but mostly
in a form in which it is not easily taken up by the plants.
Even in soils that are very rich in phosphoric acid, the quan
tity becomes each day available for the roots of the plants are
small, so small in f,wt that it only suffices for the production
of an ave~·a.ge crop in favorable seasons. Bnt as really favor
able seasons are again the exception rather than the rule, the
natural supply proves generally inadeqnate. If it does not
rain for a fortnight the plants stop growing, because they p.an
not take up phosphoric acid. \iVhen the next rai n comes they
are ready, not only for the amount which the earth can gi ve
them daily, but for a great deal more,' and unles3 they find
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banding of the same, in its highest possible ·utilization. the
real true task a,nd the main 'ohject ~f fertilization. Is this
standpoint one-sided ~ No." And this most emphatic·declar
ation he tmses first upon the fact that the leguminons plants
possess the ability to dmw upon the inex ha Ilstible supply of
nitrogen offered hy nature in t.he atl11os,pbel'e Hnd upon the
further fad, that.the 1Iitrogen-r;atllerers enn be mettle nitrogen
hungry, that is to say, can be induced to draw much more
freely upon the inexpensive supply open to them than they
do under ordinary circumstances.

On average soils Prof. W,l,gner calculates the requirements
of nitrogen per aCl'e ~o be for the several crops as follows;

For cereal crop:> from 13-1iO lbs.· of N.=~100-400 lbs. of nitrate of soJa.
"potatoes "22-45"" =~150-800" "
" sugar beets " 22·-50" "=150-380" "
"tobacco "18-26"" ~~100-200" "



this "more" in available form. in the soil, the extra eX~l'tion

of the plants to make up for lost time is put forth in vain.
Such contingencies render it 'therefore necessary to be most
liheral with phosphoric acid; it should be given to every crop
in abmidance, so that a surplus is al ways in the ground, be
cause whenever plants get abnormally hungry, as is the case
after n, rain following a spell of dry weather, their ::tbnormal
appetite can only he satisfied by such a imrplus.

All agricultural chemists agree on this point, all recognize
and consequently advise the farmer not to be sparing with
the fertilization with. phosphoric aeid; first, because its pres- .
ence is indispensable for any large crop; secondly, bec"tuse it
is never lost, but benefits suceeeding crops.

WHEREIN CONSISTS THE POTASH QUESTION.

After these renmrks about nitrogen and phosphoric acid,
the very im portant practical question ~tlTests our attention:
How can nitrogen-gatherers be made nitrogen-hungry ~ and
this brings us to the potask question, a subject whieh during
the bst eight or ten yectrs has forced itself upon all scientisti:l.
Practical results obtained by practical men, who, while high
ly intelligent farmers, did not claim to be scientists, appeared'"
to establish a set of facts hitherto unkno\,\'n. The facts were
irresistible and induced Prof. Maerker, Prof. ·Wagner and
others to investigate the subject thoroughly, with a view of
framing a scientific answer to the practical answer which ex
perience had furnished to Sehultz on his pOOl' land in Lupit2,
"md to Rimpall on the peat soil of Cunrau. As Dr. Emil
Wolff, Professor in the Agricultural Academy at Hohenheim.
remarks in the ninth edition of his work, Practische Dun.r;er
le!lre: "The results of Schultz-Lnpitz and Rimpan-Cunrau are
examples of a new method of culture, ·which is of high im
portance to the whole of Germany." He S,tys: "Sehultz
Lupitz has proven in a convinc'ing manner the gre,tt financial
advantages, if the farmer, as far as possible, manures his soil
with the nitrogen of the atmosphere. He plants leguminous
plants and proper clover-spp-cies for a crop and leaves tbe
roots nlld stubbles for the succeeding crop as fertilizer in the
ground. In this way he has succeeded, under the exclusive
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PROF. WAGNER ON THE POTASH QUESTION.

"Exceedingly little is known. even to-day, about all ques
tions referring to potash fertilization. 'l'his plant is fertilized
with kainit, the other with mnriate of potash, but without
knowing which is correct. It is not known how much the
several plants can stand of potash salts without being injured;
it is not known whieh are most, whieh are le~tst, sensible to
potash fertilization; it is not known which plants can only
with difficulty draw upon the potash supply of the soil, and
for that reason 'require ample potash fertilization; it is not
known what influence potash fertilization exercises upon the

application of potash and pho.splmte, to raise on veTy poor
soil exceedingly. paying crops 11l1c1er the following rotation:

1. R!!p fertilized pel" hectar (lIm. = 2.47 acres) with 20(}
kilogram (1 kg. = 2.21bs.) of superphosphate a,t twenty
per cent. PoOl' and 600 kg. of kainit. In the stu bbles
Lupins are sowed with another 600 kg. of kainit.

2. Oats.
3. Potatoes fertilized with 16,000 kg. of stable· manure.
4. Peas, with 200 kg. superphosphate and 600 kg. kainit.
5. Rye, with 200 kg-. superphosphate and 600 kg. kainit.
6. Clover.
The only fertilizers u::ied \yere kainit and sllperphosphates,

ano on soil that was not considered worth cultivation.
Schultz succeeded by this exclusive potash-phosphate fertiliz
ation in producing sure crops and, what is more, paying
crops."

On the peat soils of Canrau similar results were obtained by
a v8ry liberal application of kainit, the so·il not being defi
cient in nitrogen, but the difficulty consisting in getting the
nitrogen taken up by the plants. Of course, sueh convin(~ing

practical results, which seemed to upset, as it were, the
theories heretofore entertained, induced men like Wagner to
experiment so as to ascertain the principle underlying this
unexpected phenomenon.

What is the influence of potash (kali) upon plant-growth.
was the fir::it point that required a thorough dearing up. But
Prof. Wagner may be <tllowed to tell the story in his own
words:

I

. '~
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quality of the grain, how the other ingredients of the potash
salts affect the plants-in short, by the results of scientific
research, exceedingly little is known about potash fertiliz
ation. The e.xper£ence oj' practical farmers has furnished until
now the on ly materiaL

"For several years past the experiment station at Darm-"
stadt has undertaken to investigate some practically im))ort
·ant questions about potash fertilization through exact ex
periments, and the results obtained enable me to examine
several assertions of Schultz-Lupitz and to test them.

,. I hegin with the rather strange assertion of Schultz-Lupitz,
which has found mu~h opposition, that cereals, particularly
1'ye, should be fertilized with potash, especially under the
form of lminit. Is not this altogether irrational? Cereals
are certainly not potash plants. While for the production of
an average crop of lucerne, potatoes, suga.r beets, etc., about
.150 kg. (kali) potash per hectar are necessary-t~le cereals are
coutent with about 50 kg.-is it possible, therefore, that, as
Sehultz-LulJitz has found ont'practically, a kainit application
Qf 1,200 kg. pel: ha. for rye is not altogether irrational?

"It appears to be so, but still, on the strength of my experi
ments, I must anwer the question with ~Ll1 affirmative, decided
•Yes.' First of all, I wish to call attention to the fa.ct that a
plant which contains six times as much potash (kali) in its dry
harvest substance as another, does not require for that reasori.
a proportionately larger amount of pot.ash (kali) fertilization. ,

"The requirements of plants for nutrition-as I have em-
phasized already in previous publications-is by no means
identic,al with the requirement by way of fertilization. On
the eontrary, a plant with a great demand has often a cor
respondingly greater capacity to satisfy thn,t demand than
another plant which is satisfied with much Jess, and does 110t
l'equire a correspondingly great supply of easiJy assimilable
nutrition as that other. A relatively greater demand, as we
perceive everywhere in nature, is generally accompanierl by
a correspondingly greater capacity for the satisfactioil of that
demand. Lucerne, for instance, requires nearly four times
as much uitrogen as wheat, but for that reason the lucerne is
equipped with the ability to utilize a much' richer source of
nitrogen (the atmosphere) than the wheat, \vhich is compelled

I
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to rely for its nitrogen supply upon the soil. And so ·itjs 
with the potash (leali) question. The capacity to take up the 
potash (leali) supply of the soil anel to utilize the potash (kali) 
so taken up eliffel'f:; amongst the various plants. 

"For sevel·al ye.-1TS, and particularly dl.lriilg the past sum
mer, I have carried out asel'ies of potash (lmli) fertilization 
experiments in order to make this matter clear. 

"In March, expel'iment~ were started with summer cereals 
(wheat, rye, oats and ba.rley), peas, potatoes, red clover, suga.r
beets, vetches, lupines, summer rape, beets, pal'tly in vegeta
tion vessels, partly all the field, for the purpose of answering 
the following questions: 

1. What i::; the potuf:;h (kali) requirement of the various 
plants ~ 

2. '1'0 what extent can the val'ious plants stand potash (kali) 
fertilization? 

3. How clo:;s potash (kali) fertilization affect the quality of 
the crop? 

" Of -several pot expeJ'i'ments photographs ·were ta.ken on 
June 5th, and June 11 th, and I have added these to the pub
lication. 

" The photographs represent: 
1. Experiments with barley, po~atoes and peas in larger 

vessels, holding 18 kilo eiLl"th (ctbout 40 Ibs. [39.6] ). 
2. Experinients which were made with peas, wheat, rye, 

oats and barley in sllialler vessels, containing 6 kilo earth 
(13~ lbs. [13.22]). 

"The soil was: 
1. A loamy soil of 0.23 per cent. potash (kali), whieh gives 

for the larger vessels 35 gr. potash (lmli), for the smeLlIer 
1l-~ gr. potash (lmli). 

2. A light sa.ndy soil of 0.036 per cent. potash (kali), which 
makes 7-} gr. potash (kali) for the larger, 2-} gr. potash 

(kali) for the smaller vessels. 
" As potash (Imli) fertilization the smaller vessels received 

:1 gr. potash (kalil. the larger ones 2 gr. potash (lmli). In all 
cases enongh nitrogen and phophoric acid was supplied for 
the procllletion of a m'-1ximnm erop. 

'Po be Continued. 




